New, Breakthrough all-natural discovery conquers joint discomfort
of the ... KNEE ... NECK ... ELBOW ... HIP ... WRIST ... SHOULDER ...
ANKLE ... HAND ... ANY JOINT Fast, So ...

You can be

A CTIVE and

P A I N -F
F REE
in just 10 Days ...

GUARANTEED !

“This is as important a medical development as penicillin.”
-- Douglas Hunt, M.D.

What do you want YOUR
life to be like 10 days
from now? The Choice is Yours !
If You Do Nothing , You W ill ...
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If You Respond Now , You W ill ...
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Risk Nothing ...But You Will Definitely
Continue Suffering

9

Risk Nothing ... You Will Feel Much
Better Or Get a Full Refund

Remain in Pain

9

Have No Pain

Remain Stiff and Immobile

9

Have Free and Easy Movement

Remain Unable to Be As Active As You Would
Like

9

Resume All Your Favorite Activities

Remain on Dangerous Drugs

9

Say “Goodbye” to Harmful Drugs

Pain-F
Free in 10 Days ... Guaranteed!
We guarantee this New Health Breakthrough will make you feel more
energetic ... more active ... more pain free in just 10 days! If you don’t
feel a dramatic difference, simply return the unopened or partially used
bottles within 30 days for a full refund. No questions asked.

Breakthrough Natural Health Discovery
Gives You Your Life Back!

Enjoy All Your
Favorite Activities
... W ith NO Pain or
Stif fness!
Prevent and Stop Joint Discomfort Once And For All!
Restore Pain-Free Movement In Your ...
 Knee  Neck  Elbow .  Hip  Wrist  Shoulder  Ankle  Hand  Any Kind of Joint!
By Sample A. Sample, M.D.

your step

“normal” sign of aging.

If you suffer from joint discomIn fact, it’s difficult to find anyfort and stiffness, you’re not alone. one over age 50 who does NOT
experience the same nagging, often
According to the National debilitating, pain and discomfort in
Center for Health Statistics more the knees, shoulders, hips, fingers
than 33 million Americans struggle and ankles as you do.
with arthritis. It is the leading
cause of movement limitation and
But the good news is ...
disability in the world.

9

End joint stiffness

9

Have improved mobility

9

Repair joint and cartilage
damage

9

Enjoy golf and your other
favorite activities

9

Play with your children and
grandchildren

9

Walk, even climb stairs
effortlessly

9

GET YOUR LIFE BACK!

You don’t have to

Drug Store News recently estisuffer any more!
mated that arthritis-related health
Thanks to the discovery of an
costs in America alone will exceed
all-natural
health breakthrough by
$100 million this year. And it
accounts for 26 million days of lost a chemist at the National Institutes
of Health, researchers now know
work every year.
you don’t have to endure joint pain
Because its effects worsen over and discomfort as you get older.
time, 85% of those who suffer with Instead, no matter what your age or
arthritis are over age 45. It has current joint health, YOU CAN ...
become such a wide-spread problem for mature Americans that 9 Feel and act years younger
instead of regarding it as a disease 9 Be pain-free
that can be fought and prevented,
most people simply resign them- 9 Jump out of bed in the
morning with a spring in
selves to it being an inevitable and
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... and you can do this quickly,
safely and naturally with NO dangerous drugs, NO surgery, NOT
even a doctor visit!

Like discovering penicillin
that heals your joints
This joint health breakthrough
brings such fast, incredible relief
that even normally skeptical medical professionals marvel at how

dramatically your life can change pain and stiffness in ten days with
in as little as 10 days.
absolutely NO RISK ... not even
one penny.
Noted physician and author Dr.
I’ll tell you more about this noDouglas Hunt, M.D. says it’s “as
important a medical discovery as risk offer after I explain exactly
penicillin.” Dr. William Douglass, what this miracle discovery is and
Editor-in-Chief of Second Opinion how it can make you pain free.
newsletter calls it a “miracle The first thing you need to understand is ...
cure.”
Doctors attending the National
Medical Conference on Aging in
Las Vegas who used this incredible
discovery reported “miraculous
results.“ Several doctors reported
their joint pain stopped and new,
healthy cartilage began to grow
within days.

You are in a battle
with your own body!

You may not know it, but your
joint discomfort is actually the
result of “battle fatigue.” Not the
kind of battle that pits country
against country, but just as ferocious a battle that’s been waging
Even the cautious U.S. govern- right within your own body.
ment has to agree. This natural
You see, doctors have discovhealer has proven so powerful and
effective at ending pain and restor- ered that arthritis is an “autoing normal joint function, it’s been immune” condition. This means
granted two U.S. patents for the that the deterioration of your bones
treatment of both osteo and and cartilage that causes you so
much pain is actually caused by
rheumatoid arthritis.
your own immune system.
Now you can try this joint
When your good immune
health breakthrough and end your

system has
gone bad

The Source of Your Joint Problems

Normally, when
your body discovers tissue damage
or harmful invaders
like bacteria and
viruses,
your
immune
system
rushes to the rescue. It dispatches
powerful
white
blood cells, called
t-cells, that attack
and
eliminate
invaders and begin
repairing damage.
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However, as you get older or
due to injury, your immune can
become unstable. When this happens, it may begin producing
“renegade” t-cells that are unable
to distinguish between normal joint
tissue and harmful invaders.
Instead of protecting your joints
and tissues, these out-of- control tcells begin attacking them. This
results in joint problems and the
disease we call arthritis.

Cycle of destruction!
Once your immune system
starts this misguided self-attack,
the damage to your joints slowly
escalates in a vicious circle of
destruction.
Your immune system recognizes the damage it has caused, but
actually believes it is repairing this
damage, rather than creating it. So
it sends out more and more t-cells
which cause more and more damage.
Under this relentless attack,
your body can’t repair the damage
fast enough. Before you know it,
your joints are wearing out.
By the time you notice the pain,
stiffness and inflammation, it’s
usually too late. The self-attacks
from your immune system have
been going on undetected for a
long time and the damage is
severe.
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Your cartilage, which
normally cushions your
joints, is destroyed so
bones rub on bone.

8

Your bones become
worn from the constant

friction.
8

The area swells with
fluid as your body
increases production of
natural joint lubricant.

8

To avoid the joint pain
you limit use of the
painful limb which
causes your muscles to
become weak and stiffen.

doctors try is to recommend overthe-counter nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) like
ibuprofen. As these drugs become
ineffective, treatment progresses to
steroids and painful cortisone
injections. Soon you can expect to
be taking powerful prescription
NSAIDs as well. The final treatment option used by most physicians involves costly and painful
surgery.

It’s as foolish as expecting to
put out a fire simply by turning off
the fire alarm. You may stop the
piercing warning, but the destruction will continue.
Studies show that joint discomfort is one of the main reasons people become hooked on pain killers.
Faced with constant pain, people
often develop a tolerance for pain
relievers.

More and more doses are
It is only natural that faced with
Before you see your doctor for
this increasing pain, stiffness and joint pain relief, you should know required to obtain the same relief.
immobility you would turn to your that there are 3 problems with this This often leads people down the
path to a lifetime of ever-increasdoctor for help. Unfortunately ...
common “drug” regimen:
ing, more powerful drugs, more
Drugs are not your answer!
1) relief is only temporary at side effects, reduced physical abilbest
ities and the crippling effects of
Arthritis is considered “incurunchecked degeneration.
able” by traditional medicine. So
2) while the symptoms are
the typical treatment you can
temporarily masked, the
Compounding the problem is
expect from your doctor for your
underlying damage continues that the underlying disease also
joint problems focuses only on
to get worse, and
continues to escalate. As the pain
relieving the painful symptoms,
and discomfort increase, the desire
not curing the disease.
3) these drugs can be for painkillers increases, even as
extremely harmful ... even their effectiveness diminishes.
The first course of action most
kill you.
And their use can lead to ...

You can’t put out the fire
by turning off the alarm
In today’s society, where
painkillers sell by the billions and
people pop them like candy, pain is
regarded as a problem.

Dangerous consequences
NSAIDs are well known for
their potentially serious side
effects. Each time you use these
drugs you are particularly at risk
for sudden gastrointestinal bleeding and ulcers.

In fact, pain is usually NOT the
problem. Pain is a vital messenger.
Tens of thousands of people are
It is your body’s way of making hospitalized each year for gastroinsure you know that something is testinal bleeding resulting from
not right.
NSAID use. Some of them even
die.
Taking pain killers will not end
your joint problems. Unless you
In addition, studies show that
treat the underlying problem, continual use of NSAIDs can affect
masking joint pain with pain- your liver and kidney function.
killers is temporary ... and danger- The National Kidney Foundation
ous.
has gone on record strongly object5

“After years of bone-grinding-against-bone osteoarthritis in the
knees, I am free of pain and have regained over 95% of the mobility in the joints of my knees.” Dr. L. Sands, M.D.
ing to NSAID use. And they
strongly oppose their use for people with kidney disorders.

stop polio ... discovers this
joint miracle!

You may have never heard of
In response to these digestive Harry Diehl before, but he’s had a
problems, drug manufacturers have tremendous impact on your life.
developed new NSAIDs that are
You see, this unassuming
reportedly easier on your digestive
system. However new studies chemist at the National Institutes
from
the
University
of for Health is responsible for disPennsylvania indicate that these covering a method of synthesizing
may pose an increased risk of heart 2-deoxydextroibose. That was the
attack, stroke and other cardiovas- special sugar used in the preparation of the life-saving oral polio
cular problems.
vaccine by Dr. Jonas Salk.
Adding insult to injury, prelimiNow Harry Diehl has discovnary investigations indicate that
long-term use of NSAIDs may ered and received patents for the
also actually contribute to destruc- most revolutionary joint remedy
tion of the joints you’re trying to ever developed. It’s called cetyl
save. NSAIDs appear to inhibit the myristoleate, or CMO. And it will
activity of prostaglandins and gly- change your life!
cosaminoglycans which are needed
to retain the pliability and integrity
of cartilage and connective tissue.

Increased damage
When you mask the pain of
joint disease with pain killers, you
may engage in more strenuous
activities than your bare bones and
worn cartilage can handle. This
can lead to even further and faster
degeneration.
The only safe way to eliminate
joint pain is to stop it at the source
of the pain, which is by repairing
your abnormal immune system.
And that is exactly what this revolutionary, patented natural miracle
is designed to do.

Man who helped

problem: the mice could NOT get
arthritis.

Diehl tried every method he
knew to get these mice to develop
arthritis, but he could not do it.
That’s when he found out from a
Discovering the secret
bio-researcher friend that mice are
arthritis resistance
100% immune to arthritis. Diehl
knew then that the secret to ending
of mice ... and men
arthritis in humans was hiding
Mr. Diehl’s interest in arthritis somewhere in his mice.
began over 40 years ago when his
neighbor was stricken with
Ends your joint pain by
rheumatoid arthritis. Diehl was a
helping in 3 ways!
first-hand witness to the pain and
As close as Diehl believed he
devastation arthritis caused his
was
to the arthritis cure he so desneighbor’s life. So he set up a laboratory in his garage and began perately sought, it proved elusive
for years. As Diehl said, “It didn’t
searching for a cure.
come on a silver platter to me, but
As a researcher, Diehl knew that after years of chemical sleuthing
in order to find a cure, he would and just old-fashioned chemical
first have to induce the disease in cooking, I found it!”
laboratory animals. Since he was
What he found was to be called
doing this research on his own,
Diehl decided to start with mice cetyl myristoleate, a mysterious
because they are inexpensive and natural fatty acid that circulates in
plentiful. But he quickly ran into a the blood of mice. Diehl, and sub6

slap in the face that causes your ral prostaglandin which are shortimmune system to recognize and acting local hormones involved in
stop its self-destructive, abnormal regulating inflammatory response.
behavior and return to its normal,
Like “oil” for your joints
healing state.
As normal immune function
returns, the “renegade” t-cells are
finally recognized for the dangerous attackers that they are. Your
immune system will naturally
eliminate these t-cells from your
system so the attacks on your joints
will stop.

sequent independent studies
proved that this is the factor that
protects them from arthritis.
In fact, CMO acts in three ways
to end joint problems fast.
1)

Supports the immune
system.

2)

Promotes healing

3)

Lubricates joints and
muscles

Restore normal immune
function and eliminate joint
problems at their source!
CMO relieves joint discomfort,
but is not a pain-reliever. It promotes healing, but is not an antiinflammatory. Many studies prove
this 100% natural substance is
completely safe and non-toxic. It
is not a dangerous drug like
NSAIDs or cortisone.
CMO works as an immunomodulator. Think of it as a cold

In addition to the “behind-thescenes healing CMO does by normalizing immune and inflammatory function, it also appears to have
an immediate physical benefit.

It acts as a super-lubricant for
muscles and joints to quickly help
eliminate pain and increase mobility. Muscles and other tissues also
With the constant self-attacks
benefit from this lubricating effect
finally under control, your healthy
which makes them more pliable for
immune system can begin to natueasy movement.
rally repair itself and restore your
joints. Pain ends, stiffness goes
Exciting end to joint
away and your life can completely
problems gets buried for 15
change as your mobility and agility
years
are restored!
Unfortunately, Diehl’s discovThis is all done safely and natuery of CMO came too late to help
rally by your healthy immune syshis neighbor. But with excitement
tem once CMO gets it back on
Diehl took his findings to the major
track.
drug companies so it could be used
Relieve inflammation and to help tens of millions of other
arthritis and joint problem sufferits underlying cause
ers.
Most people do not understand
Much to Diehl’s dismay, the
that inflammation is part of your
body’s natural healing system. It is drug companies weren’t interested.
the method by which damaged Since CMO is a 100% natural subcells and tissues are removed so the stance, they couldn’t have the
exclusive rights they needed to
repair process can begin.
make billions of dollars profit.
However, under the influence of None of them was willing to invest
an abnormal immune system, the in the trials necessary for approval,
inflammation system can get out of only to have the product copied by
balance, causing excessive pain everyone else.
and inflammatory response.
Since Diehl was a scientist and
CMO is proven to restore bal- not a marketer, he put his discovery
ance and dramatically promote the on the shelf and went on to other
healing process which stops pain. things. And there it sat, totally
It appears to accomplish this by wasted and unused for 15 years
supporting the production of natu- until ...
7

CMO cures the inventor’s
own arthritis
Like most people, Diehl hardly
noticed the self-attacks on his own
joints. But 15 years after his discovery of CMO, his own joints
were causing him great pain and
discomfort.
He went to his family doctor
and got the usual treatment of
NSAIDs and cortisone. But nothing helped.
That’s when he
remembered his discovery.

double-blind, placebo-controlled
The authors concluded this
clinical test of CMO on humans. study proves CMO was signifiThe results were shocking.
cantly better than placebo in preventing and relieving arthritic
Patients taking the CMO episodes.
showed almost 90% improvement
in just 3 months. After years of
Long-lasting relief
suffering, 90% were free of joint
All these studies, and more, not
pain and discomfort within just 90
only prove that CMO is effective
days.
against joint problems, but that its
effects are long-lasting.
Up to 100% decrease in

pain and stiffness
A multi-phased test on the
effectiveness of CMO was conducted by the San Diego Clinic. In
this test 48 subjects of both sexes
suffering from osteo or rheumatoid
arthritis were tested.

Confident of CMO’s safety and
effectiveness, Diehl went to his
home lab, dusted off his notes and
made himself a batch of CMO.
The results were amazing. No
All 46 of the subjects who finpain. No stiffness. Movement like
ished
the trial (2 were eliminated
he had years ago.
due to pre-existing liver problems)
Diehl’s
doctor
was
so reported an 80% to 100% return of
impressed, he urged him to submit joint mobility and a 70% to 100%
his findings to the Journal of decrease in pain. And relief was
Pharmaceutical Sciences where reported in as little as 2 to 7 days!
they were published. Soon he
In addition, it was evident that
applied for and received U.S. use
for
many subjects the relief of
patents for both osteoarthritis and
inflammation resulted in marked
rheumatoid arthritis.
improvement in joint deformation.
Seeing a change this dramatic,
88% report significant
all his friends and family wanted to
know how what had cured his
relief
arthritis. So Diehl made and gave
Another study of CMO was
them his secret arthritis formula
conducted by a joint group of hosand they received incredible relief
pitals in Europe. This doubleas well. Before long, Diehl’s CMO
blind, placebo-controlled study
hit the market and word of CMO
involved 431 patients who had
reached the health community
inflammatory arthritis for at least
where numerous studies again
one year.
proved its effectiveness.
For the group receiving CMO,
90% improvement
88.2%
reported
significant
Dr. H. Siemandi, a specialist in improvement, including relief from
arthritis, was excited to read pain and reduced stiffness.
Diehl’s findings. He conducted a
8

In all cases, the subjects reported they were able to move and
function normally, with no pain
and stiffness, even after they
stopped taking the CMO.
Once CMO gets your immune
system back to normal, it tends to
stay that way so you do not have to
take CMO for long periods of time
or in large doses.
For most people, all
required is a 3-month
although improvement
begins within an initial
loading phase.

that is
course,
usually
10-day

Natural healers optimize
the power of CMO
to restore pain-free
activity fast!
Nothing is as powerful as CMO
is proven to be in helping end joint
problems and promote healing.
And nothing is as safe and effective at ending joint problems while
restoring easy movement and
activity.

lower the dosage of
other medications.
According to Dr.
Stanley Jacob, professor of surgery at
Oregon
Health
Sciences University,
“MSM can greatly
reduce the staggering amount of disability and loss of
productivity caused
by chronic pain.”

But there are 6 other 100% nat3. Eliminate swelling
ural substances which when used
with bromelain
in conjunction with CMO can optimize its joint-relief power and give
This natural extract from the
you the fastest, most complete
freedom from joint problems avail- pineapple stem has been shown to
have both anti-inflammatory and
able.
anticoagulant properties. It is particularly effective in ending the
1. Glucosamine proven to relieve
painful swelling and tenderness of
pain more effectively than
sore joints.
ibuprofen, plus stimulate healing.
Over 300 scientific investigations and 20 double-blind, placebo
studies show that glucosamine is
effective in relieving pain and healing the damage of joint problems.
This naturally occurring amino
sugar is essential to the production
of connective tissue.
Its main
function is to manufacture substances necessary for joint repair.
2. MSM ends pain naturally
MSM is an organic sulfur found
in all living organisms. Every day
your body actually uses up to 750
mg. of MSM to repair cells and
promote growth of healthy new
cells. But its main benefit is its
natural ability to eliminate pain.

active bioflavanoids. Studies show
that it limits the release of histamine and other causes of inflammation. It also acts as a potent
antioxidant which helps limit tissue destruction.
6. Magnesium promotes healthy
tissue

Magnesium is needed for
healthy skin, bone and cartilage
4. Tumeric ends inflammation
formation, as well as to effect gluThe active ingredient in natural cose tolerance.
tumeric is curcum which is known
Fastest, safest, most
for its anti-inflammatory activity.
Curcumin inhibits the enzymes powerful natural joint relief
now available!
that are responsible for the formation of the compound that produces
Now, for the first time ever, the
the hormone-like substances that scientists at Cambridge Research
cause inflammation.
Laboratories have combined CMO
A double-blind controlled trial
on a group of patients who underwent surgery showed that those
who took tumeric had reduced
inflammation that was as equally
effective as treatment with the dangerous drug phenylbutazone, but
without any side effects.

with all of these proven natural
joint-saving ingredients into one
easy-to-use capsule called JOINT
EASE.

Only JOINT EASE gives you
this complete, unique, powerful
combination of natural healers for
your joints based on the newest
breakthrough joint and pain
5. Prevent tissue destruction
research. Each easy-to-swallow
with Quercetin
JOINT EASE capsule contains
MSM is so effective at easing
the precise therapeutic amount of
Quercetin has been shown to be
pain that doctors are often able to
all the natural joint relievers that
one of the most pharmacologically
9

sules 3 times a day
for 10 days. This
“loading” phase will
snap your immune
system back to normal and rush soothing, noticeable comfort to your stiff,
painful joints.

JOINT EASE Restores Normal Joint
Function and Eliminates Pain Fast!
are guaranteed to bring you relief
fast, including:
CMO
Magnesium
Quercetin
Tumeric
Bromelain
MSM, and
Glucosamine

JOINT EASE will help end
your discomfort,
restore mobility and easy
movement and beat joint
problems for good!

LONG-LASTING
RELIEF: After the
loading phase, take
just 3 JOINT EASE
per day for 3 months
to increase your
mobility and ensure
your immune system
is helping repair
damaged joints.

You don’t have to become
another victim. You don’t have to
resign yourself to a life of pain,
stiffness and limited activity. You
don’t have to worry about drugs
and side effects.
9

You can beat joint
problems.

9

You can regain normal
activity.

9

You can have more
energy.

9

You can do whatever
you want without pain.

Backed by this powerful new
9 You can end joint probdiscovery, you can see why
lems and discomfort.
JOINT EASE may be the most
You’ve already taken the first
powerful weapon against joint
step
by reading this special report.
problems ever developed!
Now all you need to do is respond.
Plus, it’s safe, it’s natural, it’s
Try JOINT EASE
affordable ... and it’s available to
Absolutely FREE Of Any
help you feel better and add years
of pain-free activity to your life
Risk
right now.
Send or call for a supply of
I M M E D I AT E R E L I E F : JOINT EASE today. Cambridge
Take 3 JOINT EASE cap10

Research Laboratories stands
behind JOINT EASE with this
100% SATISFACTION, RISKFREE GUARANTEE:
We guarantee JOINT EASE
with breakthrough CMO will
make you feel more energetic
... more active ... more pain
free in just 10 days! If you
don’t feel a dramatic difference, simply return the
unopened or partially used
bottles within 30 days for a
full refund. No questions
asked. You risk nothing.

You Can’t Get JOINT
EASE’s Protection and
Healing Anywhere Else
JOINT EASE may only be purchased directly from Cambridge
Research Laboratories by mail or
phone. Use the order form on page
11, or call them directly Toll-Free
at 800-728-9437 to order your NO
RISK supply of JOINT EASE
right now.

You can’t buy JOINT EASE in any store,
but you can receive it directly from the
laboratories NOW!

JOINT EASE No-Risk Order Form
 YES! I want to stop joint discomfort in just 10 days! I
want to end my joint problems safely, naturally and for
good with NO drugs, NO surgery, NOT even a doctor visit!
Please rush me the following supply of safe, natural JOINT EASE under your. 100% Money-Back Guarantee:
T
BES E!
U
VAL

 6 Month’s Supply Only $ 249.00 SAVE $200.00 Plus FREE SHIPPING!
 3 Month’s Supply Only $149.95 (plus $9.50 p/h) SAVE $101.00!
 10-Day “Loading Phase” Supply Only $49.95 (plus $4.50 p/h)
(CT residents add 6% sales tax.)

Method of Payment
$ _________ Check or Money Order Enclosed
(payable to Cambridge Research Laboratories),
or Charge my
 MasterCard  Visa  Discover  Amer. Exp.

For Fastest Delivery
Order Toll-Free 24 Hours A Day

Call: 800-728-9437

Card No.______________________________
Exp Date______________________________
Signature _____________________________

Or, Make out your check or money order and mail to:

Cambridge Research Laboratories
773 Victory Highway, Dept. C West Greenwich, Rhode Island 02817

Name________________________________
Address _______________________Apt. _____

PAIN-FREE IN 10-DAYS MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

City___________________________________

Your absolute satisfaction is guaranteed. If you don’t feel better and
more energetic. If your pain doesn’t significantly disappear. If you
don’t feel a dramatic improvement in your life. If you are dissatisfied
for any reason ... simply return the bottles (even if they’re empty) for a
full refund less shipping & handling. No questions asked.

State ___________ Zip____________________
Daytime Phone (_____)___________________
(In case we have questions about your order.)

Say “Goodbye” to Joint Discomfort Like These and Thousands of Other JOINT EASE Users!
AFTER 9 SURGERIES, RELIEF IN A FEW
DAYS
“I used to take glucosamine and chondroitin, but now I take only JOINT
EASE. I’ve had 4 knee operations, 3
shoulder operations and 2 elbow surgeries. I know what living with pain is all
about. I noticed the difference after just
a few days.” -- A.L., Kentucky
RELIEF IN 6 DAYS -- AMAZING!
“It has been six days since I started and
it’s amazing. I noticed a difference in the
pain immediately. I love the fact that
some of the pain has been relieved. I am not
depressed the way I had been, and I am not stiff all
over. It is truly an amazing product and I am so grateful to God that I found out about it.” -- D.S., Ohio

GOT RID OF THE PAIN
“... my right hip started aching so badly
at night the only way I could get any
relief was to woof down 2 aspirin and
1600 mg. of ibuprofen. The pain eased
off enough to let me sleep, but would
return every morning. Finally my stomach couldn’t
take it any longer. So, I tried the JOINT EASE program. It didn’t just stop my pain, it got rid of it!
After just 6 pills, I could sleep without pain. Now I
have no pain at all.” -- R.S. Alabama
ROOM FOR ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL

IMPORTANT NEWS
FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS TO
END JOINT DISCOMFORT AND
ENJOY LIFE AGAIN!
New, Breakthrough all-natural discovery conquers joint discomfort of the ... KNEE ... NECK
... ELBOW ... HIP ... WRIST ... SHOULDER ...
ANKLE ... HAND ... ANY JOINT

IN 10 DAYS ... GUARANTEED!

Cambridge Research
Laboratories
773 Victory Highway, Dept. C
West Greenwich, Rhode Island 02817
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